Resources

- **COVID-19 Resources**
  
  Information about COVID-19 and resources to support faculty, staff, and students.

- **Advising**
  
  Information about academic advising and learning resources for LSJ students. Current and prospective LSJ majors are encouraged to contact an LSJ Adviser for information on the major and related opportunities.

- **Campus and Community Health and Wellness Resources**
  
  Campus and community resources for students (mental health, food, safety, financial support etc.)

- **Student Forms**
  
  Commonly used forms for LSJ majors, including paperwork for independent study, internships, and honors

- **Career Planning**
  
  Information about job opportunities and resources for LSJ majors and graduates

- **Scholarships and Financial Support**
  
  Links to need and merit-based funding opportunities that are often of interest to LSJ majors

- **Writing Center**
  
  Location, hours, and appointment information for the LSJ/POL S/CHID/JSIS Writing Center

- **Faculty/Staff Resources**
  
  Resources for LSJ faculty and staff

- **Frequently Asked Questions**
  
  Answers to common questions among prospective and current LSJ majors